finishes my drink smiles and looks around the room as i move to the kissing
booth flips the light on and moves the stool so two people can use it as i turn and sits
down
lynnladymm: *picks up my wine glass and takes a long sip*
D r a z: lynn would you like to join vi in the kissing booth?
greeneyedviolet:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *sips his wine slowly, taking note of the taste*
D r a z: sips my OJ looking over at vi in the booth
greeneyedviolet: winks at Draz as i wet my lips with the tip of my

tongue and turns to face
the other stool and the door
lynnladymm: *smiles* I've never seen the kissing booth before, how does it work?
D r a z: http://www.ladyanns.com/kissing.html
greeneyedviolet: smiles i will show you..pats the stool and
lynnladymm: *walks to the booth and sits down on the stool*

unbuttons my top some

shakes my hair loose as it flows down my back and brushes the small of my
back as i turn the lights down some and smiles at lynn as she joins me in the booth
lynnladymm: *smiles at violet and runs a hand through my long dark hair*
greeneyedviolet: moves closer as my eyes look into hers and softly slides my fingertips up
each of her long legs smiles and wiggles on the stool while my breasts push the small top
open with each breath and whispers don’t be shy
greeneyedviolet: wiggles my knees between lynn's as my hands squeeze her hips and leans
in brushes my lips to hers as the tip of my tongue wiggles its way between her soft lips
and closes my eyes
lynnladymm: *my tongue follows violet's lead and my lips softly move against hers, my body reacting
and moving closer to her*
greeneyedviolet: squeezes her hips as my fingertips pull lynn closer letting my nipples brush
against hers as my tongue slips in over hers and sucks on it as my knees push hers open
to give us room
lynnladymm: *my hair falling around her face as my lips press harder into hers. I reach back and
brush my hair away before cupping my hands around her face and pulling her closer*
greeneyedviolet: moansss into the kiss as my hands pull lynn onto my legs and kisses her
harder as my whole body moves with hers as my teeth nibble on her sweet tongue as i
lay back against the side of the kissing booth and lets her hands go where they want
lynnladymm: *brings my hands to her breasts and squeezes them hard as my kiss deepens and my
tongue circles around hers. I pull back and smile* you are really good at this hon
lynnladymm: *stands up and smoothes out her dress, brushing her cheek with my lips and whispering
in her ear* thank you gorgeous *grins*
greeneyedviolet: smiles your lips are so soft....wiggles in your hands and smiles i love kissing
and long slow licks....pulls you closer and nips on your bottom lip as my hips sway with
this song
greeneyedviolet:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *claps for the two lovely ladies*
lynnladymm: *smiles* thank you *takes a bow*
greeneyedviolet: steps back your welcome takes her

hand and walks out with her

Sam 85: claps for the two girls Good kiss
D r a z: well done you two ................... smiles great kiss .........
lynnladymm: we should have had this in ann's a long time ago! *smiles*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *stands

up, walking over towards the kissing booth* I'm thinking I'll give
this kissing booth a shot.
D r a z:

laffs .it was xmas thing under mistletoe that stuck

lynnladymm: *walks over to alch and smiles*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *grins, inviting Lynn to sit

down in the booth*

lynnladymm: *smiles and takes a seat* guess I could use some more practice *winks*
alchemicsoul-DJ: More practice is always good
alchemicsoul-DJ: *sits down next to Lynn, scooting closer and sliding my hand

linking fingers*
lynnladymm:

over hers,

*leans in and whispers in his ear before kissing his neck slowly along his jaw line*

alchemicsoul-DJ: *grins

widely, then leans in, my fingers gently caressing Lynn's cheek and
drawing her lips to mine, my lips dancing against hers slowly as my other hand rests on
her thigh*

*pressing into his chest and slowly moving my lips against his and biting his lower lip
before slipping my tongue in between his lips*
lynnladymm:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *dances

my tongue against hers gently, moving closer and scooping Lynn
up into my lap, my fingers returning to caress up along her neck, tracing through her hair
as I lose myself in her scent*
greeneyedviolet: *runs back in winks at the kissing booth
D r a z: splattt,.........ty violet ...needed cooking off
greeneyedviolet: yw happy to help

and hits Draz with a snowball lol*

*wraps my arms around his neck and giggles under my breath as I press my chest into
his and move my lips a little faster against his*
lynnladymm:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *breaks

the kiss gently before leaning in, tracing my lips along Lynn's neck
as I pull her tight to me*
bodygard 1972_1:

back for a little bit

bodygard 1972_1: little*
lynnladymm: *smiles and

takes the opportunity to nibble on alch's ear a little while I trace my fingers
along his chest*
D r a z: wb bodygard
bodygard 1972_1: ty
greeneyedviolet: hello again bodygard
bodygard 1972_1: ty
alchemicsoul-DJ: *lets

his fingers trace down along Lynn's thigh, exploring softly as I nip
right at the base of Lynn's jaw, then kisses along her cheek to her lips, deepening the
moment*

*grasping his shoulders with my hands and pressing my lips hard against his, letting a
moan escape as my body rises to meet his*
lynnladymm: *pulls away and kisses alch's cheeks and gives him one more peck on the lips* thank you
hon *grins*
greeneyedviolet: *peeks between my fingers can i look now? *
lynnladymm:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *sighs
aishiaa: lol v

deeply, pulling back slowly* No, thank you. *grins*

lynnladymm: *laughs*
greeneyedviolet: *smiles and sticks my tongue out at aishiaa
lynnladymm: *shimmies to the bar and grabs a bottle of water*
aishiaa: lol know what u can do wiff that v lol
D r a z: stands and applauds.... well done
alchemicsoul-DJ: *bows with a grin*
lynnladymm: ty Draz *winks*
aishiaa: gives the ultimate compliment
lynnladymm: lol

you two .......... great kiss

and cums lol

aishiaa: lol
greeneyedviolet: *ohhh yes i do winks as i uncover
D r a z: laffs aishiaa and passes her the mop
aishiaa: needs a bucket too d lol
lynnladymm: lmao
D r a z: slides a bucket across

*

with my foot

my eyes and sits back *

